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Dominion of ibiorgy
Wsshkietan$ D.0 20505

PAY FE:LLOW.9177ZENS:

There is abundant evidence that serioueprobleme lie ahead for our cou unless we act now to
avoid them..Uniees we act now, Omni may not be enough, fuel oil to ideqtely heat homes,
achooleand businesses *king the coming winter. Unless we act now, chionio fuel shortages,
tonether with rapidly increasing:fuel prices, will threaten our Nation with fecession, higher !Ma. 'I
tion and Unemployment

Nearly half of the &we use is iniported and roughl% two-thirds of that la suppllecYby the
mielbet nation:IV OPEC, thp,Organization elf Petroleum Exportino Countries. OPEC has proven.-
its ability to reduce productidn and raise prices virtually at will. Theprioe Inorieses announced In
June Wens thesteepest eince the embargo of i973.

r

nit Nation muit 'respOnd to this Mid. Our growing dependence en uncertain and,coetly

«

.4

;filly 1979. :

supplies of imported oil Wet be rimmed. Accordinglyi the President has committed tbe United
States to had oil ImEata below, 8.5 million benele per day throudh 1990. fie announced that
decision after his June meeting in Tokyo with the leaders of six *if-dependent Industrial nations,.
'whosexelicems reflect oulqwn. '

'
Secondly, the President hes determined Met a same energy supcy tnteni late and has
ordered the immediate Iniposition of the Standby Emergency BulidIngT eskictions

Mart A II: .es ' .

This Plan seti strict limits on hosing:and cooling temperatures In of .. OW
building* throughout Mot country. I .ignizit that every citizen mey In v : tbdoPv .
nienced by Ale Plan, Each of us may be a little wait*, this summer' end a little next
Winter. But lt*so will help provide needed supplies pf heating oil for the 'winter. it is estimated
that with full compliance nationwide, oil use can bezredufted bye, much as *mop barrels
daily. At current OPEC via*, this repmee#its e potentlei savings to the Nation of more than 1

p billion during the profected.9-month life of this prcgram.
, IF- ,

The Melitgell Cal for In tNe effort are essential, ad will prove both effective and equitable.
. They will help us new approachei in our use of enefgy end move us as a Nation toward..

wiser energy management «

4,-

The Secnitsry
Deplicheem of Energy
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, who you; Must Dd With 7 ;

Thesi instmctions

tf you are a Blinding Ownei,
Operator, or *onager vtfith control I
over the building's beatingf .

cooling, and hot water system,
yOu Must

ComplY-with these regu6-
tions, and

Complete the appropriate,
forfns.

if you are a Building Tenant with
cootrol over "'portion of the
building's heating or cooling sys-
tem, you Must

CoMply with these regula-
tions, and

Forward these insfnictioos to
the building own9r, operator,

rniinager.,.

if you' are a Building!renant with
' no control over any Osortion of the
building's heating\or coollit sys-
tem, you are requested to:

Forward these instructions to
the Wilding Owner, operator,
"pr: manaCer.

The Emergency Building Temper-
ature Reetrictions Regulations,' (
effective July 16, 1979, place tern- \
Navy restrictions on temperatures
for heating, cooling, and domestic
hot water in contaerclal, indus-
trial; goyemment, and other non-
resideniial buildings. The regula-
tons generally require that
thermostats be set no lower than
78°F fcooIing, no higher than
66°F for heating, and no higher.
than 105°F for domestic hot
water. Provisions are made, how-
ever, for maintenance of room
temperatures at these limits as an
alternative to thermostat settings.
The'reguialions,also require room
temperature set-backs during
periods when the,building is
unoccupied.

11.

1Purstren1 lo SectiOns 201(a) and (b) of the
Energy Poky and Conservation Act of 1975
(42 U.S.C. 6201 et. seq), the President developed
Btiollbyt9nservatio4 Plan No., 2. Emergency
Buiiding Temperature Restrictions (the Pent end
sent iNthe Congrisi-On MAIO 1. 19A The
Department of 'Energy (DOE) published a nOtice
in lb. Federal ReplIftee on March 8 .109 (44 FR
129(05), of the President'S Adoption of the Plan.
the Plan ,wes approved by resoiulions °I the
Sonata oh4Lay...2, 1979 and 61 the )louse' of
Represeirtatives on May 10, 1979. Proposed
regulations were published in thefederal
Register 011 Juno 1, 1979 (44 FR 312) DOE
published (Mal regulations in the Radars/

Owners and operators of build-
-ings cover& by the regulations
are required to post a Certificate
of Building Compliance In a
prominent location in their build-
ings within 30 days of the effec-
tive date of the regulations.
Tenants also are required to com-
ply with the regulations although

'they are not required to post a
Certificate or file documents with
t.he Government

Certain types of buildings.and
portions of certain buildings'are
excluded from the temperature
restrictions. Exemptions also are
available under certain specified
ponditions.

Civil penalties of up to $5,000
and criminal penalties of up to
$40,000 are provided for violations
of the regulations. The regulations
will remain in effect until April 16,
1980;uniess rescinded smiler by'
the President

Regieferbn .f0fi147914.4 FR 30354). On
July 10,79V, Me President issued and Mina-
milted to Congress a Proclamation staling his
,findillg that a "savere-energy supply.inter-
ruction purrently exist* with- respect to the
supply of /Mooned crude oll and pefroieum
produCts" (44 FR 40629). In the Problametion,
Pe President invoked his authority to impi,
Melt the einergency building temperature
restrictIonS;And declared July 16, 1979, as the
ffective date of the Plan and the regutahons.
DOE piiblIshod a nolfot fri the Federal Register
on July16,, 197V, af the effective date of the
Plan and Me regulations (44 FR 41205)

4
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Part k. Hovi to Determine lf
the Regulations Apply to
Your Building

Buildinoe ckare iovered.
regulations Cover all non- -

Oaf buildings in the coun-
try,' dniese a building, is specifi-
cally excluded or exempted.

ts Buildings which we ex-
chided. The regulations exclude .

ail or portions of four types of ,

buildings:

ReeldeOtlel Bullilings. Build-
ings, or areas abuildings, used.
exclusively for residential purt
poses are not subject to these
temperature restrictions. However,
noriiresidential portions of such.
buildings that have separate
heating, cooling ot hot water
temperature controls,cid which
are used for commercial;iindUs-
trial or other business purposes
are covered and must comply
with the regulations.

B. 'HOW* and'Othet Lodging
Facilities. Buildings that, in the
ordinary course of business, pro-

-, vide lodging or sleeping accomb-
, dations to the public or to private

gilests are not covered by.these
regulations. HoWever, if the non-
'sleeping ireas of such buildings
have svParite heating, cooling or
water temperature controls, these
areas are covered by the regula-
tions. In hotel buildings,,for
example, the retail stores, restau-
rants, rneetirtg roorhs, lobbies,
and offices that have separate
ternPerature controlsare red,.
and Must be in corritri %Oh
the regulations.

IR

y

Hospitals and Other -Health-
Cana Facilities..racilities autho-
rized under State law to provrde
hOspital or health-care services.
(ag., general or specialized hoe;
pitals, clinics, and pursing °room
valescent homes) are excluded.
However, if the administrative or

-oliler,portiens of such buildings
where patient cart is not provided'
have separate heating, cooling or
water temperature controls, such
areas are covered by the regula-
tions. Medical, dental and nursing
school buildings, administrative
tuildiegs, and, other buildings
assodated with hospitals and
other health-care facilities; but
where patients are not treated, are
covered and must coMply with
the regulations. The offices of'
physicians and dentists are nOt
excluded; tx.rt an exemption for
health-related reasons is avail-
able. (For further detail, please/
see the Exemption Isiformation
Form.)

I -

Vs Elementary Schools, Nursery
Schools, and.Dily-Cam Centers.
Buildings housing elementary
schools (thrOugh sixth grade),
nursery schools, and day-care
centers (as defined by'State or
local taw) are,nol covered by the
regulations. However, if a-building
is used by both elementary and ;
junior or senior high school level
students, and those areas used by
junior or senior high school
students have.separate heating,
coding or water temperature con-
trols, then those areas am covered
and must be in compliance with
the regulationS.

It is possible for portions o( a
building to be excluded while We
remainder of the same building is
covered by these regulations. if
you determine, after careful read-
Ing of theta instructions, ihat your
entire building comes under one

of the exclusions, you need do
nothing further. However, if yciu
.deterine that youc building is
not wholly excluded, you must
corn, with the regulations.. -

. IL -1344dings and facilities

)

which am exempted. A building
owner, operator or tenant tnay be
entitled an exernrStion from the.
tempera restrictions under
certain Hied conditions. ,

These exemptions are described
on the Exemption information
Form. The exemptions are of two

'types: (1) general exemptions,
which relate to the circumstances,
of a business activity, and
-(2) system related exemptions,
which relate to conditions or
operating features oPbeating,
cooling or hot water equipment
and systems.. .

As a rule, the general exemp-
'tions are available only to that
portion or area'of a building
where the specified conditions
exist. For example, an exemption
for "special equipment," such as
a would be
-aval only in those
in t building con ning
such equipment, and In no ot r
areas. Only if the building is served ..
by a single master temperature
control does the exemption ex-
tend beyond such ateas.

ea.



Part 6: How to Comply with
the Regulations
Certificates and Forms
This manual contains three
separate forms: (1) Certificate of
fluiWing Compliance, (2) Exemp-
tion information Form, and (3)
Building Compliance Information
Form. Only the owner or operator
of the covered building Is required
to complete these forms. Instnic-
tions On the responsibilitiee and
liabilities of tenants-are presented
In Part E,below.

.Cedificate of Building Com-
*ince: In all caSes (unless the
building is wholly excluded), the
owner or operator must complete
this form,-remove it from the
manual, and post it In a prominent
public location within the building,
e.g., lobby or bulletin board.
Failure to post this Certificate by
Au,gust 15, 1979, 30 da0 after the
effective date of the regulatidns;
is'a violation subject to penalties.
However,delays occurring in the,
distribution and receipt of the
forms will t2e taken into account
in deferehining cornpliance with '

the certification requirement. ,

Exemption inionnation-Fomt: This
'form, is to be completed only if
one or, more of the sp,etified
exemptions are claimed for Kew
within a, covered building, or if a
special exception has been
granted by DOE. If exemptions
are claimed by tenants of the
building, the building,owner or
operetor is advised to obtain a
written statement from such
tenants itv ribes and justi-
fies the claflned egemption(s).

Such support documiiritatiOn
shoUld be retained by the owner/
operator, along with the Form,'
and must be available for reviev,
In the event of an inspection of
the building.

t Not& You we 4ot ,
quIlWd to apply to DOE for an
exemption from these temptrature
restrictions. Any authorized
exemption (as specified on the
ExemptiOn Information Form)
becomes effectiVe immediately
upon your cbmpletien of the
Form. You may be subject to a
penalty, however, -if a claimee .

exemption tSletermlned to be
Invalid upon later inspeclion and
ruling by DOE. A building owner
or opemtor shall not,be liable for
penalties as p result of an invalid
exemption claimed by a tenant.

Bulidkv ComPliance information
Form: Submittal of this form is
mandat9ry only if claiming an
exemption. Those claiming an
exemption must complete the
Form and return 'It to DOE with
proper postage by August 15,
1979, or within 10 days after
ri;celpt of this manual, whichever
is later.

*

.

Pad a fit:WI to Comply with
the Regulations Asijusting
Air Temperatures

Haatimi and Cooling Tem-

.

mature Restrictions. The regu-
lations divide heating, ventilating,
and air-conditioning (I-IVA)) sys-
tems into two basic- categories:
(1) simple systems which, at dny
given time, can either heat or
cool, but-cannot heat arid cool
simultaneously, and (2) compound
or integiated system's which have
the capability to heat and cool
simultaneously, or tit:let one area
of a building while cooling
another. -

Thetis instructioni cm:car those
periods when the building is nor-
mally occupied. A building is-don-,
sidered occupied, diy or ntght, '

when all or part of It is usa for
ordinary or custornary functions,.
but not Including such daily
service functions as cleaning and
maintenance. Instructions for
heating,and cooling during'un-
ocdpied periods are provided
below.

A. Simple Systems:When the
coolIng systefn is operating, the
thermostats shall be set so that
no cooling energy Ls used to
lower the room temperature below
78°F, When the heating-system is
operating, thermostpts shall be set
so that no heating energy Is used
to raise the toom temperature
above 65°F. (The temperature is
to be measured with a "dry-bulb,"
or ordinary thermometer.) How-
ever, when cooling, the dry-bulb
t perature may be iowered

low 78°F to the extent neces-
sary to lower the room "dew-
point". temperature to not lower

3
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than 65"F. (Dew-point-temperature
is a measure of humidity. instrtic-

4tions on how fo determine-the
dew-point temperature are pro-
vided below under Terveratum
Measurement Techniques.)

You may comply with these.re-
qi4irements by simply setting the
thermostat(s) to the reqUired point,
i.e., 78*F .when cooling or 6541F
when heating, or you maycomply
by adjusting the thermostat(s) so
that the' room air temperature is
maintained at the prescribed
levels. For further iilstructions, .
see Temperaturts Measurement
Techniques, below.

Bie Compound or Integrated
Systems: These systems include
dual-duct, reheat, recoolemulti-
zone fans, fan-coil units in com-
bination wjth central air Orrefrig--
erant, induction units In combina-
tion with central air, central
systems with independent window
air-conditioners ocheat,pumps,-.
and similar systems. Several alter-

;natives are provided for compli-
'ago InOvildings with these
systimluzlepending upon the
type Of confi HVAC
system used.

ow,

t The building owner/operator
may set each temperature control
device so the dry-bulb temper-
ature (as Aleasured in any room
controlled by t e same device s
not lower t F when cooling

higher t 'F when heating.
or example, the air temper-

ature in three separate roOms is
controlled by one thermostat, you
may use the measured dry-bulb
temperature in any one of those
rooms to determine whetheryou
are In compliance with the regula-
tions, regardless of the thermostat
setting. This same approach may
be applied to control the dew-
point temperature.

4
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2. Alternatively, the owner/
operator may (Ise one of the com-
pliance strategies outlined below:

a: Heating Wile combined with
conetant-ok-voiume anctior
vartable-ak-volume HVAC aye
isms, In .such systems, the "

heating colis Used for ekteriOr
zones of a building typically are
loaated In fan-coil units, induction
unita, baselvard heaters or similar
units. To bein compliarie, you
rny set the. alr-temperature con-
trol devices so that

el When cooling, no heat Is pro-
vided to the heating Linit;

At all times, no coolant liquid
e.g., chilled water or. refriger--
ant, is supplied to the cooling
coils at temperatures below

-55"-F; and

When heating, the'room dry-
bulb temperature is maintained
not higher than 65°F. -

b. Central chiller/heat pump
HVAC systerns. Such systems
typically use a central chiller to
supply cool air to the inner core
of the biAlding and circulat6the
warm condenser water from the
chiller to the exterior rooms
where heat is extracted by room
heat pumps. For such systems,
the building shall not be cooled
below 78°F. When_ heating, the
exterior zones shall not be heated-above 65, F.

C. Constant or variabib-air-
volume-with-mheat and satiable-
alr-vokime ("all-are) systernm To
be in compliance, set air temper;
ature controlodevicas so that

At all times, the temperature
of the air leaving the cooling
coils ip at least 60°F; and

When toolina; the heating
system Is turned OFF and the
thermostats (or other local
temper*ure control devices)
'are set at 78°F; and

When heating, the cooling
system is turned OFF and tile
thermostats are set at 65"F. \

3. instead of using any of the
above compliance strategies, the
owner/operator may use an alter-
native Approach-if a licensed pro-
fesslonal engineer certifies it will
consume less energy for heating
and cooling the buildinb than the
approaches described above. How-
ever, such an alternative approach
must include adjusting the cooling
systenloso Mat (a) no liquid
coolant is provided to cooling
coils at a temperature below
55°F; or (b) the dry-bulb
temperature of air leaving the
cooling coils is 60°F or higher.

Importint Note; You may alter-
nate at any time between the ;
compliance strategies described
in 8-1, 8-2,, and 8-3, above, to
achieve permissible temfterature
levels. For example, with a fan-
coil system, If room temperature
when cooling cannot be /Wooed
to 78° F.with a circulated Chilled
water terriperature of 65° F, you
may lower the temperature of the
chilled water. In doing..so, how-
ever, you must then Insure that
room air temperature is not
lowered below 78° F. If at another
time, outside air temperatUres. or

40-
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interior heat loads'should be
reduced, you may adapt the alter-
native approaeh of maintaining
chilled waterilt 55° F, or higher,
regardless of the aCtual.room air
temperatures. Other actions may
improve levels of comfort. Fans
will assist the normal movement
of air. Windows maybe better in- ,
sulated with shades or drapes.
People may be moved away from
hot or,cold exterior walls and
windows.

4 2. Temperature Restric
When a /Wilding Is U
These previsions apply to
covered buildings, .whether they
have simple, or complex HVAC

ems.
HVAC systems must be turned

'OFF when a building Is to be
unoccupied td48hours or more, -
unless damagewould occur to

Ihe building or itp contents or the
minimum anticipated outdoor air
temperature (dry-bulb) dulling the
Onoceupled 'period is expected to
be lower than 500 F.

in the latter case, the temper-
ature control devices must be set
so that either. (a) the -room dry-
bulb temperature is norgreater
than 55°F, or (b) the heated
supply-air dry-bulb temperature is
less-than 100°F, or (c) the heating-
water temperature Is less than
120°F, or (d) the room air temper-
ature control devides are set to a
level not higher than 55°F, or at
their lowest set-point. Both
heating and cooling systems may
be tumed1OFF by tumin0 off the
circulating air or circulating water
systems.

tun. MeasUmMent
To determine whether

a building Is in compliance with
these temperature restrictions, any
one of .the following measurement
techniques may be. used:

- inference from the dew-
point or from wet-bulb and
dry-bulb temeerature mea-'
surements (psychrometer).

For measuring wet-bulb
terhperature:
- An initrument for measuring

wet-bulb temperaturelpsy-
chrometer); or

- Inference from the dew-,
(point temperature or relative
humidity. . .

Dew-poiril or .wet-tbu lb-temper-
atures and relative humidity may
be meastired within two feet of
the humidity space-cOnditioning
control device (humidistat), If
located in the room, or in the
same location Used In measuring
the dry-bulb temperature. To allow
for HVAC system cycling, sevefal
ternperaturkand humidity readings

--may- be -spaced -to-accommodate
4-the time needed forsompressors

to go through thek "on-off"
cycles. Where.an air-temperalure
contrel device cqntrols the tern-
perature in more than one nam,
the nieasurernent(s) may be made
in any one room controlled by
that devibe._

Cornpilanae may be shown
y reading the set-point of the

thermoStat. Building owners/i
operators are reqtrired to nvintain
themiostats at reasonable toler4
ances of accuracy. Any intentional
alteration or damaging of such .

devices to produce inaccurate
readings is a violation of the
regulations. -

Bt Alternatively; measurements
of the actual room temperature

diay be made'
by the following Mar:.

For measuring dry-bulb
. temperatUres:

Fieading a thermometer
placed within two feet of ih6.-
thermostat; er

- Averaging the thermoineter
readings taken two feet awaY
from and at thd center of
each external wall in tile
room, and-at the centlir of
the room; or
Takirlg the temperature at
the center of the room if
there are no external walls.

For measuring dew:point
temperature:
2Using an instrument that

indicates dew-point temper-
ature; qr

- Inference from the dry-bulb
- temperature an&relative
humidity (See Table 1 below.)

For measuring relahve
humidity:
- A hurRidity-indiaating device

(hygrometer); or

Nc.

M1,1

4. Use of Portable Heaters and
Ventilating Equipment The use.of
auxiliary heating devices, e.g.,
portable electric heaters or heat
laMps, istprohibited, except
(1) when the room dry-bulb tem-
perature is below M°F, or (2) to
provideeppt heating when the
building is unoccupied. For
example, a person Working over-
time may use auxiliary heating
equipment.

The use of ventilating fans or
ventilating systems is authoriied,
even when such use will rilse the
room temperature above 65e-f
(dry-bulbkor lower it below 78*F
(dry-bulb);The use of free-standing
fans within rooms is authorized at
all tines.

5
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Table 1: Dew-point temperature (*F) dstimated from measurements of
dry-bulb temperature and relative humidity.

Dry-Bulb *
Temperature

en

!isolative Humidity (Percent)

50 60 70 80

.1
-.

70 51° 6 60° 64° 67*

Ai

75 55° 60° 765° 68° , 72°

I
78 , 58° / 63° 67° 71° 75°

80. 60° 65° . 69° 73° 77°

. 85 64° 70° . 74° 78° 820

Using an ordinary thermometer
and a relative humiditY gauge, the
approXirnale-dow-pOint temper-
ature can be estimated from this
Table. Example: if the indoor
dry-6ulb temperature measures
78°F and the relative humidity
(Measured within the room) is70
percent, the dew-point temper- .

ature is approximately 67°F.
Under these conditions, the
thermostat may t343 lowered below
78°F to reduce-the dew-point

temperature to not more than
65°F. This may be done by first
toering the thermoStat one
degree to 77°F, and *checking
the relative humidity after the
room temperature has stabilized. \
It the estimated dew-point \
temperature is still above 65°F,
the thermostat may be lowered
slightly again, and this-process
repeated until the' estimated dew-
point is 65°F.

hot-water tank and theiiearest
tap. This will allow,water in the
storage tank to be heated above
105° F.

Water fiimperature control
devices must be maintaiAed within
reasonable toleranbes of.aecuracy,
and any alteration with the intent

_ of havingthat device function in-
accurately is prohibited.

Part.D: How to Comply with
the Regulations Adjustidg
Water Temperatures
These restrictions apply only to
"domestic" not waterthat is,
water used for personal hygiene
or gener4I cleaning, for example,
in rest rrns or Janitorial facilities.
Temperature control devices for
domestic-hot water Must be set
at 105°F or the lowest setting oil,
the control device, whichever is
higher. When a buikling is unoccu-
pied for more than eight hours,,
the domestic hot-water cir-
culating system pumps (If any)
must be turned OFF, unless this
woyld damage the building, its
systems, or Its internal processes.

6

Exemptions-from these require-
ments are described on, the
Exemption Information Form.

Compliance with the hot-water
temperature restrictions may be
determined by measuring the
water temperature:

a. in te hot-water supply line;
or x-

b. at the tank temperature c9n-
trol point; or

c. at the tap nearest to the tank
discharge point. ,

Some sYstems may not have
large hot-water storage capacity:
In such cases, operators may take
advantage of option "c" by install-
ing a mixing valve between the

Part E: Tenant
Responsibilities
Tenants of buildings covered by
these 'regulations who have con:
trol of temperature control devices
such as.wall thermostats and win-
dow air-sonditioners aerrequired
to maintain suchndevices at the
levels required by the regulations.
Failure to comply with thes'e
requirements is a violation stbject
-to penalties. ,

A tenant elntltled to an exemp:
tion is required to notify the
building owner or operator in
writing of Such exemption. The
exemption becomes effective-
upon rrtification of the.owner/
operator. The owner/operatqiwill
attach the claimed eXemption to
the Exemption information Form
-which he is required to complete
and retain on tile

Part F: Special exceptions
In addition tb the exemptions (see
the Exemption Information Form),
special exceptions will be granted
when these regulations create

' _special hardship, inequity, or an
'unfair distribution of the burden.
Applications for special env'''.
tions must-be in writing and signed
by the person or persons sci
affected. The' application should
set forth the revelant facts and ex-
plain why these regulations create
a special hardship, inequity, or an
unfair distribution of the burden.
The building (or area therein) in
which the reqasted exception
woulrek apply also should be
identified.
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R.GENCY, BUILDING T RATURE RESTRICTIONS

cERTIFItAt E OF BUILDING 'COMPLANCE

Telephone '1 - f4a of Stories No. of Spume Ft

This is to certify that the undersigned is in compliance with the Emergency BullclIng Temperature Restrictions Plan. Accordingly, the cooling, heating, and hot water
temperatures of these premises have been adjusted in an attempt to achieve the reductions in energy consumption c6nteMplated under the emergency measures.

(Check Appropriate Category)

0 Full Compliance ci Exempted Compliance 0 Excepted From Compliance
, (See Building Manager for Exemption Details) ., (See Building Managerfor Exception Application

. .

Building Owner or Operator
(Signature)

Date

ii



, ."
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'

EXEMPTION INFORMATION FORM

t# FonnAppncsed
OMB NO. 008-$70046

aulldIng owners or operators must comPlete thls.form and keep It qn file.
Please do not forward the form to the Departrpent of Energy.

1. Retipolent/Building Identification 2. Building Owner Identification diftere t)
;

(Reepondenrs Runs) (Owner's Nan*

(Ek,iiang Address) msk,

(AmPoncleb nt's Ares Ciade and Torsphone NumbIK)

(Owner's Acickeas, If dIttefeng

(Owner's Area AA's end Tefephom Number, If dfffereit

3. Building Type (Please Check One)

, LI A. industrial/manufacturing El F. office

LI B. school

Li C. restaurant

E] D. retail store (other than
. Mail food store)

E E. hospital/health care

E G. hotelikkiging

H. shopping center

E Iwarehouse

E ...I. retail fodd store

K. cembirtion of above
(pleaese.specify letters)

E L other (please specify)

4. Eximptitin information
Instmetions. You are entitJed to claim exemptiOn Jot

. as much of-the building's area as is required to pro .
vide necessary temperatures to exempt areas.
Exemptions shall become effective when claimed.
There tue two tYpes of exemptions: ft) a general
exemption which reaults from a situation of your

denerat exemptiOns (490;31)

E A. Maintenance of specified temperature levels
is required by manufacturers warranty (or other
applicable instructtns or equipment service con-
tracts) to prep:int daniage to special equipment.
490.31(0(1) Example: computer rooms.

E B. Maintenance of specified temperatore and
humidity levels is critical to materials and equip-
ment used in manufacturing, industrial com-
merclal processes. 490.31(a)(2) Examples: freeze
drying, certain printing processes, and manu-
facturing arid hahdling of explosives. .

Ll C. Maintenance of specified timperature and
humidity levels is required fOrloroper storage or
handling of food or other agricurlural cornrnod-
Hies, raw materials, goods In process, and
finished goods. 490.31(a)(3) Example: perishable:-
.food warehouses.

business, and (2) a system-specific exerilPtion due
to-the nature of your bUilding's heating arid cooling
and/or hot water systems. Please check the exemp-
tion(s) that apply to yOur building. Note that section
numbers refer to Department of Energy regulations
(44 FR 39354, July 5, 1979).

El D. Special environmental conditions are required
, to protect plant or animal life or materials essen-

tial to the operation of a business.'490.31 (a)(4)
Examples: greenhouses, mUseumscertain
laboratories, art`galleries, zoos, and veterinary
hosplials.

El E. Maintenance of spe'cifIc temperature levels is
required to protect the health of persons
490.31-0)(5):

(i) in offices of physicians, dentists,.and other
members of health care professions licensed by
the state to provide health-related services; Or

"r

(11) engaged in rehabilitatiVe physical therapy in
physical therapy facilitiet Or

(HO utilizing Indoor swimming pools. (This
exemption applies only to heating restrIcticrs.)

E F. Maintenance of specific temperature or
humidity leveli Is required to prevent damage to
the structure or insulation bf the building.
490.31(a)(6)



System-specific exeMptions (490.18)

Exemptions affecting heating and cooling systems
(490. +A

,e
4 1 0 G. Wings or portioni thei4of which are neither

cihiated nor cooled; and buildings or *lions
Memel which are equipped with space heating

c,devices and space cooling devices witty,total
feted output less than 3.5 Btu peir hour (1, watt)
per square foot of gross nem area (You should-.
be able to find the output Co a label on the
equipment, in the Manufacturer's literature, or in
the warranty statement) 490.18(a)(1)

0 H. Buiiclings.that are cooled by a heating, vent-
kiting, and air conditioning (HVAC) system
capable of using outdoor air or evaporation of
waterfor cooling effect without operation of a
vapor compression or absorption-refrigeration
system. (Applicable only at those times when
such a system is used for cooling and when.the
outdoor air and/or evaporator effect provides the
only cooling source.) 490.18(a)(2)

1 Buildings that use otherwise wasted energy in,
or to power, HVAC systems. (Applicable only at
those times when wasted energy Is the only
source of heating and cooling energy.)
490.18(a)(3)

ri J. Buildings that use solar HVAC systems:,
(Applicable only at those times when solar
energy Is the only source Of heating and cooling
energy.) 490.18(a)(4)

O K. Buildings that have HVAC systems whose
capacity ie insufficient to maintain the building
at minimum authorized temperature or humidity
levels for cooling. The reduced temperature
levels maY be maintained only for the period

necessary forthe temperature to reach the mini-
mum level otherwise permitted during the build-
In's occupied period. 490.18(b)

rik.L. If a licensed Professional Engineer (P.E) certi-
fies that operation of the HVAC system in accor-,
dame with the regulations will result in con-
sumption of MOM energy than will some alternate
procedure and the owner/operator agrioes to
Implement this Alternate prticedure. 490.12(8)(1)

Exemptions affecting hot rater systenis09024)

M. Buildings where the domestic hot water heat-
ing equipment also provides hot water for menu-
facturing, industrial or commercial processes
which require hot water temperature higher than

490.24(a)

0 N. Buildings Where damask hot water is the
only source of water available for dishwashing or
other purposee which are covered under state or
local health regulations prescribing a higher
minimum temperature than 105F. 490.24(b)

Fl 0. Buildings where domestic water heating/
space heating boilers are combined. (This
exemption applies onlY 1.vhen the space heater
is used.) 490.24(c)

,

O P. Buildings where 4olar energy (except for
pumps and fans) prcrvides the only source for
domestic hot water heating energy. When a non-
solar energy source is operating together with
solar energy, this exemption does not apply. .

49024(d)?
k

D 0. Buildinge where otherwise wasted en4rgy
proyides the only source for domestic hot water
heating energy. (Applies only at those times
when wasted energy is,the only source of
energy.) 490.24(e)

5. Exemption Justification

For each exemption checked in Section 4 above,
attach heret6; and retain for possible inspection,
written statements provided to you by tenants claim-
ing exemptions within your building.

6. Specific Exceptions

Check here If a,specific exCeption has been
granted by the pepartment of Energy for the
building or,any poilion of the building.

knot t

N

c
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY.
BUILDING, COMPLIANCE INFORMATION FORM `

(Submittal of this FOrm is Mandator)/ if any Exemptions are Claimed.)

Fonn Appmomi
OMB No. 030-S79040

1

Please Type or PrintSee Instruc#s on Pages 3.

&ling Owner-Operator-Manager

Nigro (last Ft t, )41034)

116444110 stmet ASires#

City 'N5Cacie

Z Building Size

A. Approximate Gross Floor Area In
Thopsends of Square Feet

B. Number of Storjes Heated
and/or AirConditioned

34,'Buildini Type (Please Check Qne)

0 A. Iridustrial/Manufacturing

.D. B. School

b C. Restaurant

O D., Retail Store (other than retail food store)

o E. Hoepital/Health Cere

F. Ofjice

f:-.3 G. Hotel/Other Lodgiqg

O H. Shoppink cdenter

Warehouse'

O J. Retail Food Store

K. Co" mbinations Of Abovet (Insert letters)

L Other (please use less than 15 letters)

4. Exemptions (if Claimed) 4

General

0,A. Equipment Warranty

O B. Processes

C. Rerishables

O D. Plant/Animal/Materials

E Health Protection

O F. Building Structure

Sistem Specific

El G. No System

0 H. Outside Ait

I. Waste Energy.

0 J. Solar Energy

El K. Under Capacity

L.Cerilfication

Hot Water

M. Dual Use

El N. Dishwashing

O 0. Combined

LJ P. Solar Energy

DI 0. Waste Energy

5. Compliance Action Taken

0' A. Full Compliance B. Compliance With
Authorized Exemptions :

LI C. Exception Requested

8. Year This Building Was Originally Constructed

7. Types of Fuels Used For Heating, and Air Conditioning

Specs Heating

El A. Electricity

B. Natural Gas

C. Fuel Oil

El D. Coal

Propane

O F. Other (specify)

Air Ceriditioning,

El A. Electricity

11 B. Gas

C. Other (specify)

D. Ikhat percentage of this building'sr-w-mi
gross floor space is air conditioned? L11_11.1 %
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AAA

Foid Ona1 1,

Fold Two

A

Fkst Class

Emergency Building Tempoiture Restrictions
Room GE-004A (CS-39)
Fonsetal qulklIng
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20685

Mace
Stamp
Here
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The letter, and any supporting
docurnents, shoujd be sent to the
nearest Dog ;Regional Office of
Hearings and Appeals. The
envelope should be labeled
HAPPLICA11ON FOR EXCEPTION--
EBTR." Mailing addresses for the
five DOE Regional Offices of
Hearings and Appeals are:

26FeraJPtaza
New York City, NY 10007

1655 Peachtree Street, N,E.
Atlanta, GA 30309

2626 Mockingbird Lane
Dallas, TX 75235

175 West Jackson Street
Chicago, IL 60604

111 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

Important Notw a special excep-
tion. does not bovine effective
until such Hine as it is granted.by
the Department of Energy and the

,applicant has been notified.

PartG: Obtaining Further
inforination

Toll-Free Telephone Lines.
information concerning this pro-
gram and how to comply with Its
regulations may be obtained by
using the toll-free telephone
nlimbers listed below. The lines
will be operational between
9:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. (Eastern
time), Monday through Friday.

Continental U.S.:

Alaska. Hawalk
Puerto Rico,
Virgin Islands:

Metropolitan
Washington, D.C.

800-424=9122

800-424-9068

252-44

If

2. DOE Regional Offices. Addi-
tional proven, informafion and
materials may be obtained from

the following Department of
Energy Regional Offices.

Region I
150 Causeway St
Boston, MA 02114
(017i 223-3106

Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Vermont .

Region ,

26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007
(212) 264-8856

New Jersey, New York, Puerto
.Rico, Virgin islands

Region III
1421 Cherry St,
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 597-3606

Delaware, District of Columbia,
Maryland, Pennsylvanta, Virginia,
West Virginia 4,

Region IV
1655 Peachtree St, N.E
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 8.81-2e48

Alabama, Canal Zone, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee

Region V
175 W. Jackson St.

. Chicago, IL 60804
{812) 353-1036

Illinoia, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconein

Region VI
2626 W. Mockingbird Lane
P.O. Box 35228
Dallas, TX . 75235
(214) 767-7777

Arkansas, Oklahoma; Louisiana,
New Mexico, Texas

Region VII
324 East 11 St.
Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 374-3815

Region VIII
1075 S. Yukon
P.O. Btu 26247, Belmar Branch
Lakewood, CO 80226
(303) 234-2765 ,

Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Neliiaska

Colorado, Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Wyoming, 4tah

Region IX
111 Pine St.
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 556-7148

American Samoa, Mzona,
California, Guam, Hawaii, Nevada,
Trust Territories of the Pacific

Region X-
915 Second Ave.
Seattle, WA 98174
(206) 442-7285

Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington


